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Soup & Supper roster… Graham has copies of the roster 
for Soup & Supper  for you. Make sure you get your 
copy. Thanks for being willing to help. Next for soup is 
Peter Dickason & John Wittwer  26th April. Thanks  

Subscriptions……. 
Members cost $50 . Associate $25. 

THANK YOU for coming……. 

It was a real thrill to have so many members attend the 
WELCOME to Alex and Georgina on Sunday. I am sure 
that you did make yourself known, and THANK YOU 
John M for being MC to cover some of the details for the 
day. Thanks also to Peter H for the wide range of photos 
that he has provided. 

WELCOME…… 
It has been good to 
have found time 
where we could all 
have the opportuni-
ty to say “Hello”. 
Especially when you 
are meeting numer-
ous people it is hard 
to remember their 
names. However the 
happiness you gave 
in your WELCOME 
will always be re-
membered. Thank 
you for your smiles. 

Alex and Georgina 

Our Chris, 
being a 
man of sur-
prises. 
catching 
Graham 
with a quick 
hello 
around the 
ears. 

Georgina meeting Peter 
& Lyn and Janette. 

Tom’s crew with Gerry trying to allow others 
to be in the picture. An interesting group of 
enterprising people. Thanks Gerry for your 
profile. 
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MARNUS  LABUSCHAGNE  Cricket Pads 
Australian 
Test 
Cricketer 
To be  
auctioned 
only 
warn once 
excellent 
condition. 

MASKS ARE TO BE WORN  

Pub lunches………..Come along if 
you wish to have a relaxing 
time, a good meal, and of course 
you are amongst the “Lobethal 
Harmony club aspiring  
members”. The next Pub lunch 
will be held on the 3rd Sunday in 
May  being the 15th May from 
12 to 12: 30pm start.  
Come along we can have a  
similar time together as last Sun-
day. 

 

Thanks Jeff for organizing the pads 

Players signature 

NEW MEMBERS….. 
We need to make an effort to contact people, 
talk to them invite them to a practice, which 
current members have done in the past. We 
cannot allow our numbers to “slip away”  a 
real earnest phone up, talking to possible 
members needs to be done. If you know of an-
yone please make an effort to encourage 
them to join us. Several sections of the choir 
are feeling the “pinch” as we are struggling to 
reach our performance level to begin concerts 
again. If you have any suggestions please give 
the names to John M (Pres) who will arrange 
for the contacts to be made. 

Stephen’s crew enjoying the meal 

It was good to 
see Peter and 
Aileen  from 
Murray Bridge 
a BIG   
WELCOME to 
both of you. 
good to see 
“young” Mr 
Gladigau enjoy-
ing himself. 

Peter & Aileen Geue 
SUGGESTIONS  please……. 

We need to have a Deputy Accompanist for 
the choir. William Horan who has filled this 
capacity cannot continue, therefore we are in 
need of a new Deputy Accompanist. If you 
have a contact please let John M, (Pres) Peter 
(sec) or J Wittwer know. Thank you. 

Sale of Trailer ...Chris B, Malcolm K, and J Witt-
wer are working on the Sale of the trailer. If you 
are interested in 

buying let us know. 


